Personal, Social, Emotional Development
We will:
Play games with our friends with rules
Listen to and understand different points of view
Speak to our friends during show and tell and in carpet
groups
Try to control our own feelings, stop and think before acting
and think about how our own actions affect our friends
Try to come up with a fair solution when we have a
disagreement
Listen to our friends suggestions

Literacy
We will:
Listen to and understand stories
Write simple sentences
Make attempts to spell some tricky words correctly
Re-read our own writing
Write an information poster
Write a fact file
Write a description
Read information texts

Communication and Language
We will:
Follow a story without picture or props
Listen to our friends and ask questions when we play and during show and tell
Start a conversation with our friends when we play
Listen to and follow instructions carefully
Share our ideas about events and characters from stories and imagine possibilities
Use language to imagine and role play when we play
Listen to our friends in class or carpet groups

Physical Development
We will:
Know that exercise keeps us healthy
Get dressed and undressed by ourselves and fasten our
buttons
Form our letters correctly and start to keep our letters
the same size
Join in during sports day
Join in during PE
Explore different outdoor activities
Make healthy choices at snack and lunch time

ROAR like a Dinosaur!

We will read:
Dinosaur’s Love Underpants, Dinosaurs in my school,
Dinosaur Romp, Non-fiction books

Maths
We will:
Add two groups of dinosaur eggs
Subtract the hatching dinosaur eggs
Double and half dinosaurs
Learn SD shape names and make dinosaur
footprints
Estimate the number of eggs in a nest
Measure distance – jumping dinos

Understanding the World
We will:
Look at familiar celebrations like Father’s Day,
Explore bones and fossils
Find out about extinct and endangered animals
Find out how to look after the world and recycle
Use the internet to research dinosaurs, extinct and
endangered animals, recycling
Explore frozen dinosaur eggs and make them melt

Expressive Arts and Design
We will:
Act out familiar experiences in our Home Corner and
play co-cooperatively with our friends
Become an archaeologist in our Archaeologist’s Lab
Make dinosaur egg designs and patterns
Make 3D shape dinosaur footprints
Sing dinosaur songs and dance to music

